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Recreational
Plans For Lake
Barkley OK'ed
Plans for the development of the
full recreational potential of Lakel
Barkley won to be formed on the
lower Cumberland River have been
approved by the Chief of Engineers,
Colonel James B Newman, District
Engineer of the Nashville District.
Corps of Engineers, U S. Army an-
nounced today
Barkley Dam is now under con-
struction near Grand Rivers, Ken-
tucky The lake is to be partially
pounded in the fall of 1964 and
fully filled one year later It will
xtend 118 miles, up the Cumberland
vet to Cheatham Dam, and will
nnected to the Tennessee River
rough a free-timing caned The
wrvoir will cover some 62,000 acres
t norrnal pool and will parallel the
etween-The Rivers National Re-
rational Area now under develop-
ent by the Tennessee Valley Au-
The planning for the development
Oovernment-owned land at this
t for recreational and com-
ae( boat illaiet facilities ham In.
the full ateieldelatitei and
a of development proposals of
ederal. State and local agencies,
as well as organized groups and in-
dividuals. Newman said
In keeping with the National Pol-
icy, the Corps of Engineers will
establish public use areas at stra-
tegic locations around Lake Barkley
to provide the publie with the op-
portunity for full use of the recrea-
tional resources of the lake. The
Weather
Report
United Ores, itterrist lona t
Kentucky Lake 7 a m. 3539;
below dam 301 1.
Sunrise 7:10, sunset 4:50.
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and a little warmer today and
tonight High today V to 32, low
tonight 15 to 20 Considerable cloud-
ineas and warmer Wednesday.
District Engineer stated that de-
velopment at these sites will range
(rein boat launching facilities only,
to a more complete development in-
volving facilities for picnicking,
camping, boating, and swimming.
Commercial boat dock facilities suf-
ficient to meet the needs of the
public will be established at select-
ed public use areas on Government
lands.
According to the Dietrict Engi-
neer, the sites selected by the Gov-
ernment for commercial facilities
will be offered for lease on a com-
petitive basis to private individuals,
firms and corporations for develop-
ment and operation. These leases
wal be for a term of 26 years and'
in some instances, the leases may
contain an option of renewal for an
additional term of 26 yeses As a
matter of Information it is expect-
ed that some of the commercial
facilities to be provided by the
it'ontinised on Page 61
Rites For James
Garrett Are Tomorrow
The funeral of James M. 'Jimmy"
Garrett. age 68, will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home chap-
el tomorrow at 1:30 p m with Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating. Burial will
be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Charlie Stub-
blefield. Euin Stubblefield. Thomas
Hendon, John Richard Hendon, Euin
Dick. and Raymond Hamlin
Mr Garrett passed away on Sun-
day in Dearborn. Michigan.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Vida Lawson Garrett of Dearborn:
his mother. Mrs Hattie Wilson of
Miami. Fla: one son. J C. Garrett
of Dearborn: one sister. Mrs Ethel
Cook of Miami, Fla.; one brother
Lenard Garrett of Dearborn and a
brcther-in-law, Loyd Lawson of
Route Five. Murray.
Dr. Hal E. Houston
At Mayo Clinic New Year's Celebrations Have
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn, One Thing In Common, NoiseDr. Hal E. Houston is now with
where he is a fellow in general
surgery. He will be there for four
years.
The former Murrayan. nephew of
Dr and Mrs. Hugh Houston, served
his surgical interneship at the Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle, last
year.
Dr. Houston received his degree in
medicine from the University of
Louisville Medical School where he
served as president of the Phi Chi
medical fraternity and was a mem-
ber of the AOA honorary medical
scholastic fraternity
His wife is the former Miss Lynn
Worley of FIcearnoor. Illinois. They
Were married in June 1962.
rEd Dale Riggins
Takes Training
Ed Dale Riggires Is now in special
management training with the New
York Life Insurance Company. He
was in New York City for six weeks
ini is now traveling throughout
the states for further training_
Riggine will complete his train-
ing March 1 and will then be as-
signed to a special territory. They
have been residing in Memphis,
Tenn.
The Insurance trainee is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Bailey Higgins of
Murray and is married to the form-
er Anna Lee Cram, daughter at Mr.
and Nies. Dewey Crass.' They have
three sons. Rob. Tim, and Trent.
4
Orie Sucker Sale To
Be Held On Monday
The second one sucker tobacco
sale will be held on Monday Jan-
uary 6, according to an announce-
ment from a joint meeting of the
Murray and Mayfield Boards of
Trade
The morning sale will be held in
Mayfield and the afternoon sale will
be held in Murray.
Dance To Be Held
At Country Club
- -
A dance will be held at the Cal-
loway Country Club tonight from
9:00 to 1:00 with Sellers Leach and
his orchestra furnishing the music.
The dance will be open to mem-
bers of the club -and their out of
town guests. Admisaion will be $500
per couple
Americans collected hats and
horns today for that most roistorous
of holidays-the welcoming of the
New Year. arriving at midnight.
The millions of celebrations will
have one thing in common-noise.
Many Americans will greet the
New Year in ballrooms, restaurants
and night clubs. Many others will
await the event at private parties.
Scene will attend special church
services. A few will spend the even-
ing quietly at home. perhaps .sharing
vicarioualy in the frivolity by means
of radio or television.
New York's largest celebration -
and perhaps the largest in the na-
tion- -will be in the giant Grand
Central railroad terminal, where
3.000 ittres-ts were expected to pay
from 1.35 to $100 to dine and dance
to the music of Guy Lombardo in a
mental health benefit. Private rail-
road cars will shuttle the socialite
guests from the suberbs to the af-
fair. which will be televised_
Troy Hawes Now
Serves Calloway
- -
Troy Hawes of the U. S Soil
Conservation Service has been trans-
ferred from Hickman County to
Calloway County according to Rob-
ert prawn. Calloway County Soil
Conseroationist. lie will fill a va-
cancy created when Charles Tutt
resigned to enter school at Ohio
State last September.
Hawes will assist farmers in co-
unty in planning and applying con-
servation programs on their farms.
He is a graduate of Western Ky.
State College and has taught vo-
cational agriculture at Morgantown.
Ky. previous to his work with the
Soil Conservation Service
Hawes' wife teaches at South Ful-
ton. Tennessee They plan to move
to Murray when school is completed
next spring.
VISITING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Ancirua., and
eon Steve of Roswell. New ltrexico
will leave Saturday after visiting
hire in Murray during the holidays.
They visited their deughter Mrs.
Jamie Washer ant fimily, Mr.
Washer and dire:Men, Jaina and
Jan. Mr. Andrus' brother Stanford
Andrus and Mrs. Andrus. and other
relatives in the area.
Eleewhere in New York, Delmon-
:co's Restaurant offered dinner,
"lancing and entertainment for $30
and Hawaii Kai scheduled a luau
it $17.50.
San Francisco's St. Francis Hotel
offered dinner and dancing for $25
(Continued on Page 6)
Home Of S. V.
Foy Burns
This Morning
The home of Mr and Mrs. S. V.
Foy was gutted by fire this morn-
ing, in spite of. efforts by firemen
to save it.
Although still standing the home
was consumed on the interior with
part of the roof caving in
Many items of furniture were sav-
ed by neighbors, although all bed-
ding was consumed in the blaze.
Both Mr and Mrs. Foy had left
the residence only minutes before
the blaze was discovered. Mr. Foy
said that he had been at his office
only about five minutes when he re-
ceived a call that his home war on
Fire,
Mrs. Vernon Shown- ate/ the blare
and turned in the alarm. -
Mr. and Mrs. Foy had lived in
the frame home for about twenty
years The house was forts -five
years old.
The home had been remodeled
with a wide carport and garage
added on the east side. The carport
and garage were not damaged in
the fire.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
that two trucks answered the call
as soon as it was turned in and
when they arrived the entire attic
was ablaze.
He did not venture an opinionas
to the cause of the fire. The home
Is heated with a natural gas furnace
Mr Foy said, and the house was
wired about twenty years ago when
the area was served by the REA.
As soon as the fire was discovered
a number of neighbors went to the
house Red began taking out all
movable items. A 1.rge amount of
furniture ena rater items was sav-
ed, list much was lost in the blaze
also
Letter to the Editor
MT. James C Williams
The Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr Williams:
As 1963 draws to a close. we would
like to express our sincerest ap-
preciation to you and your people
for the major come bution you made
toward the success of this, our 75th
Anniversary year. The significant
achievements of this milestone year
would not have been possible with-
out your valuable assistance.
The reputation and growth of a
store is the creation of years of
teamwork by the store and the ad-
vertising media of the community.
Our store managers and entire per-
sonnel are most grateful for the
eignificant role yoe have played
throughout the years in creating
customer confidence and helping to
build store volume. Our association
with you has been a real source of
pride and an important factor in
the success of our family of stores.
One of the genuine pleasures of
doing business is the frlendshipe
that are developed, and we are
grateful for yours. As we view fu-
ture horizons we do so with a full
measure of confidence, knowing that
you will be a part of that future.
Our very best wishes for a New
Year of hapeeness and success in
all of your personal and business
endeavors.
Sincerely,
Thomas M. Belk
Belk Stores Services. Inc.
Charlotte, North Carolina
Watermelon Served
On Christmas Day
Watermelon was the dessert serv-
ed Christmas day by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Byrd at their home on Mur-
ray Route Two.
Mr. Byrd has had watermelon on
Christine's day for the past two
years and said he plans to continue
it each year.
Others present to enjoy the spec-
ial dessert were Mr. and Mrs. Dent-
on Hughes of Akron, Ohio. Cletus
Byrd of Mayfield. Mr and Mrs.
Charlie Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Orfield
Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Usrey and
children, Billy and Janet.
Kenlake Hotel
To Be Closed
Until Spring
FRANKFORT, Ky. itsr - Resort
facilities at five state parks will be
closed from thil Thurshay until
early spring and facilities at two
other parks will be put on a limited
basis in an effort to "operate Ken-
tucky's parks an a businesslike, re-
sponsible basis."
Parks Commissioner Robert Bell,
in announcing the action today, said
he did not find it easy to make the
decision.
"Some 400 employes will lose their
source of income clueing this winter
season. Many local communities
near the vacation parks will be
sorely dissappointed," Bell said.
"However, these actions will re-
sult in a savings to the common-
wealth and its taxpayers of $600,000
during this current fiscal year." he
pointed out.
"All the facilities will be reacti-
vated Puit as soon as the spring
season magic s eiriPloYea re-
leased as a result al this order will
be given Hilat,5,p1prit3' when tfle
department brain,' hiring for the
Funeral Of Johnny
C. Simmons Today
-----
The funeral of Johnny C: Sim-
mons. 81, was held today at 2:00
p m. in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with Bro
Charlie Sweatt officiating.
Pallbearers were Nobel Simmons,
John Jessie Simmons. Douglas Shoe-
maker. Fines Flood, Hill aimmons
and Brown Flood. Burial was in
the city cemetery.
Mr Simmons is survived by his
wife, Katie Todd Simmons of 113
E. Main Street: two daughters. Mrs.
William Thorn of Evansville. Ind.
and Mrs. Everett Huey of St. Louis.
Mo ; one son, Elbert H Simmons of
St. Louis: one brother Mr. Ace
Simmons of Providence, Ky.; 15
grandchildren and 3 great grand-
children,
spring and summer seasons," the
commissioner said.
Affected by the closure will be
Kentucky Lake, Rough River, Gen-
eral Butler, Cumberland Falls and
Lake Cumberland state parks. Re-
sort facilities include lodge rooms,
(('ontinued on Page 6)
Most Business
To Be Closed
For Holiday
The city of Murray will be closed
ep tight for the New Year's Holi-
day, with apparently few firms open
for business
Clesedlerill be;
AllCiallatY
#:). Ziet fleas
Moat rialualanCede
Most wrocery stores.
The Murray-Callowev County Li-
brary.
All members of the Murray Retail
Merchants Aweociation
The Ledger and Times i no issue
Wednesday)
Most laundries,
Drug Stores.
Open will be:
Most service 'stations several op-
erating on curtailed staffs.
Most restaurants.
City Police, City Fire Department,
Sheriff at home phone
Some groceries
Entertainment firms
ral Ageicies.
oryNS STATION
David Hendrix is moving from
Gleason. Tennessee an opening the
Texaco station at Fourth and Chest-
nut on New Year's Day. He form-
erly operated a Lion Oil station in
Gleason.
Roger Babson's Business and Financial Forecast For Year 1964
By ROGER BABSON
I am still emotionally upset as
I make this forecast after the brutal
aesamination of President Kennedy.
I, however, will try to submerge my
emotions and base this forecast of
1964 on the facts as I interpret them.
1. OUR NEW PRESIDENT. I
state emphatically that President
Johnson may accomplish far more
constructively before November 1964
than our late President would have
been able to do President Johnson
understands better how to handle
Congress. and has the confidence of
businessmen. Therefore. I am re-
assured as to the first ten months
of 1964.
2 ELECTION IN NOVEMBER. At
the Republican Convention in the
summer of 1904, there will be a
conflict between Goldwater and
Rockefeller, and peril+ others. For
this reason. Mr. Nixon may slip in
and get the Republican nomination.
Certainly President Johnson will
secure the nomination of the Demo-
cratic Party; he is a farsighted man,
and knows politics. Therefore, with
the Repubhcans nominating any
one of the three leading names men-
tioned above, I now forecast that
President Johnson will be elected
President of the United States in
November 1964. All of this gives me
more assurance that 1964 should
be a good year.
3. TAX CUT. A tax cut will be
enacted sotnetime during the com-
ing session of Congress: and it will
surely be made retroactive to Jan-
uaryl, 1964 The tax cut should help
consumer buying, it may even in-
ereaw general business
4. CIVIL RIGHTS Scene sort of
a civil-rights bill will be passed by
Congress during 1964 The Adrnin-
vtration wants to please the South
and hold its Democratic votes there,
but the civil-rights bill now before
Congress is not eattefactory to the
white people of the North. There-
fore. I forecast that whatever civil-
rights bill is passed before the elec-
tion of 1964 will be considerably
watered down.
5. NEGRO PEOPLE The Negroes
will continue to make progress and
get more, but I predict that the
gains will have to come largely
through changing attitudes of the
people . Of he Twice the situation will
be much like the prohibition pro-
blem which the good people of the
nation thought could be solved
by legislation. Such refortra, take
place only as the minds arid hearts
of the people are changed for the
better.
6. GOVERNMENT SPENDING.
Of course. in the long run, the sur-
vive/ of a nation should depend up-
on its spending less than it. takes in.
Nowadays, however, it is unfashion-
able-for consumers or government
-to have balanced budgets. There-
fore, I predict. that 1964 will see a
bigger deficit than this year's.
7 DEPRMSION Whether for
better or for worse, the voters have
been taught to believe they can and
should get something forf nothing.
and only a severe depression could
ultimately change this belief. I,
however, look for no depression in
1964.
8. AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK.
Although crops, prices, and farm
Income may be basically dependent
on the weather, much of the world
Is short of food. Russia's and China's
heavy purchases of grains will do
more to bolster U. S. farm income
than will government-supported
prices in 1964.
9. DOW-JONES INDUSTRIALS.
I forecast that the stock market as
measured by the Dow-Jones Ay-
erage will make a new high in 1984,
but may sell lower after the elec-
tions. However, readers must re-
member that the Dow-Jones In-
dustrial bet, which everyone 'aeems
to think represents the market, may
be very .deceptive.
10. SPECULATIVE STOCKS. Of
the approximately 1550 stocks list-
ed on the New York Stock Exchange.
a majority have been going down
while the Dow-Jones list of 30 which
everyone watches have been going
up. This is due to the purchase of
Dow-Jones issues today largely by
trustees, pension funds, mutual com-
panies, and others that prefer fair-
ly' conservative and dividend-pay-
ing companies. I forecast that stocks
not in the Dow-Jones list will do
Roger W. Babson
better proportionately in 1964 than
they did this year.
11 SWITCHING. Based on my
above forecast, and having learned
that only buying can send stocks
up. I liedict that 1964 may prove to
be a good year to switch from
some of the overcrowded Dow-Jones
stocks into other issues that are now
overlooked.
12. GOVERNMENT BONDS. The
only government bonds that in-
terest me are the long-term ones
which may now be purchased at a
discount to use in payment at par
for death taxes I forecast that
more governments will be issued
during 1964 and that their prices
may gradually sag as money becomes
tighter.
13. CORPORATION BONDS.
Theme buying corporate bonds should
either stick to issues of under five
years' maturity or keep their money
In the savings bank. I predict that
long-term corporation bonds will
drop in price in 1964 as interest
rater, rise.
14. TAX-EXEMPT BONDS. Like-
wise, I predict that long-term tax-
exempt bonds will decline next
Year. They are even more over-
priced than corporation bonds, be-
cause of heavy bank buying during
the past two years. I do not look
for this to be repeated in 1964.
Therefore, I would certainly con-
fine buying of tax-exempts to short
maturities; and I would avoid rev-
enue bonds,
15. INTER.EST RATES. I fore-
cast that - Interest rates will con-
tinue at least as high as today,
and will poseibly rise through 1964
in order to keep gold here in this
country and uphold the value of the.
dollar.
16. DEVALUATION OF GOLD.
I forecast that there will be no
devaluation of gold during 1964. I
am personally acquainted with con-
ditions in Africa, and will say that
those who wish to speculate in gold
mines should consider American-
South African Investment Co Ltd.
Readers should remember, however,
that gold-mining stocks will go
down as well as up. in accordance
with many different conditions
17. PROFITS. I forecast that
corpol ate profits will continue to
rise in 1964. though possibly at a
somewhat slower pace than recently.
18. COPPER PRICe. Commodity
prices are dependent on two fact-
ors Demand and supply. Take
copper: I believe demand will con-
tinue to increase during the elec-
trical era. we are now in. And, since
my visit to Africa. I feel the supply
of copperie almost unlimited Hence
I forecas little change in price on
balance in 1964.
19. OTHER BASIC RAW MATER-
TAL(S. With some few exceptions,
the above applies generally to many
of the basic raw materials, includ-
ing iron and steel, and especially
aluminum The present firming in
quotations will not carry much fur-
ther and could be subject to set-
backs later in the year.
20. SUGAR. Sugar prices, how-
ever, will hold in a generally high
range all through 1064.
BUILDING-SUBURBIA. I
forecast that new building will con-
tinue around present levels through
1964, with additional growth in
"suburbia" This applies to single
homes and to apartment houses,
which could easily be overbuilt as
the hotels and motels have been.
22. PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION.
Otherwise, strength in building will
accur mainly in the public sector-
especially roadbuilding.
23. REAL ESTATE. I predict that
tarm.e on the "right side" of cities
will constantly increase in value
during 1964. I say 'right side" be-
cause every city seems to have
scene one best direction in which to
grow. This usually is toward the
higher land often to the west: but
this is something subdivision de-
velopers must watch very closely.
24. RURAL AREAS. As I have said
before, the way to buy real estate
profitably is to drive out the main
road away from the city in which
you live, on the aright" side. Every
few miles, stop and inquire the
price of land: so long as it is quoted
by the foot. get back in your car
and drive until it is quoted by the
acre. Everything else being equal, I
forecast that the purchase of this
land in 1964 will show you a profit
over the long term,
25. FLORIDA PROPERTY. There
Is still a lot of land in Florida, and
there are many retired people who
are hoping to move there. I fore-
cast that your best Florida buy in
1964 will, be waterfront property.
God made only so much watertrpnt
land: but there is, an enormous-a-
mount of interior land which for
many years will be good only for
pasturage. Do not buy land-any-
where-until you see it: don't de-
pend on blueprints, catalogs, and
super sales organizations.
26. FLORIDA HOME. I believe a
small home in a small Florida city,
arid ownership of the vacant lot on
each side thereof, will prove a safe
and attractive investment in 1964
for anyone who has a check coming
in regularlsr from the North.
27. ADVERTISING. While TV
advertising will continue strong
for patent medicines and some
other products. I forecast that
hones newspaper advertising will
hold its own. Newspaper ads can
bc out and kept for reference,
which is impossible with radio or
TV ads.
28. NEWSPAPERS. I forecast that
competing newspapers will continue
to consolidate; and there may pos-
sibly be a return to the clays when
newspapers represented the opin-
ions of some one man with courage
influence. and personality rather
than the decisions of a 'cold" board
ef directors. Note that this is some-
thing television is already trying ts
develop in its news reports. ant
wspapers must watch it.
'29 STRIKES.. I believe that 1964
will be free from large strikes. TN
show", of course, will be th(
negotiations between the auto work-
aroi inanuiatturers. However. .
predict that both sides will arrivi
at a peaceful settlement before thi
deadline.
30. WAGES. While labor will no'
get all the pay increases it want
(Continued on Page 3
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TUESDAY — DECEMBER 31. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK -- Transport Workers Union trW1.1) Presi-
lent Michael J. Quill, commenting on a court order to the
Mt: to show cause why it should not be forbidden to call
New Year's Day transit stoppage:
-I will be in court. But there is one thing I won't do for
any judge in the United States and that is call off the strike."
AUSTIN. Tex. — President Johnson, talking to home town
folks:
"I have kept Lady Bird happy through the times past by
aromisine that someday we would return to Austin to live—
and We shall,'
ATLANTA — Negro comedian Dick Gregory participating
in a civil rights demonstration that forced five restaurants
to close their doors:
"Segregation anywhere cuts the country out of money."
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Khrushchev including Berlin
in his 1964 message to the West:
-It would be unwise and I would say dangerous to put
this matter nff for fa''.tre year"
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
I1L-s Lena Hoaston. age 78. passed away this morning at
1:05 after an illness of twelve weeks Death came at her home
:at 502 South 6th Street
Howie Crittenden of Murray State College was named to
the Kentucky Invitational Basketball Tournament All-Star
team at Louisville by a committee of coaches and sports
writers.
The wedding of Muss Mary Ann Grant. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Grant. and Max Horace Churchill, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Horace Churchill. Sr.. was solemnized at
the First Baptist Church on Sunday. December 27.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough have ,returned home after
spending the holidays with their daughter. Mrs. Joseph Fall
and family of Chicago. Ill.
FIRST TIME SINCE 19511--Chuck McKinley, 72-year-old native
of St Louis. Mo. is hoisted Into the air after bringing the
Davis Cup back to the -United States for the first time since
1958. by defeating Australta's John Newcombe 10-12. 6-2.
9-7. 6-2. in Adelaide. Australia. Doing the hoisting are
(from left) Frank FroehlIng. Dennis Ralston (partly hid-
den), manager Bob Kelleher. Marty Riessen_ Radtoottoto)
SOUTH VORIS PADS MILITARY
RUtE WITH INAvGURATION Of
'RESIDENT PARK CHU'AG WEE
MtNANIAIA LEARNS
GUERRILLA CRISIS
w0P5' 74 5 IT
h•tA 5 AtEroNG
• .5t cr 'A ARIA
•
'101101 A/AFRICA.. Alt
OFFENSE CO0ASIANO
PA COtORADO 51711 ,NGS
GOES GIIEN LICHT
fENENDLY, SIGNAL
NORTH PCNEWARD ON
DEC 24 JUST AS IT
HAS SINCE IIISS WHEN
A Will ROY PHONED
A.
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Dear Abby . . .
RE'S ABMS IN THE MARKET!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I know plenty of
women who have nothing on their
minds but money, but my husband
is the only man I know who thinks
about busine.ss and money night
and day He even DREAMS about
money All night long I can hear
him buying and selling stocks in
ht.s sleep Is this normal?
ROSE
DEAR ROSE: Ws bonsai. Be
glad your husband is preoccupied
with "figures- of a hominess nature.
Count your blessings while he's
counting his shares. And don't sell
him short.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: One day last week
I went into my garage to do a little
work, and there I found two neigh-
bor children playing INSIDE an old
refrigerator I had stored there They
acre three and four years old When
I think of the tragedy that might
have occurred if that refrigerator
door had accidentally slammed shut
on those little tots, my blood runs
cold I gave them a long lecture
on how they had no business in my told me to 'write to you for your
garage the door was closed', and
then I gave them a few wItacka on
their behinds so they'd remember
it. The next thing I knew, I got a
osll from one of their mothers
telling me it was against the law
to lay hands on another person's
child and I would be hearing from
her lawyer. Who is crazy?
000D NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: I am not a
biwyer, to I can't tell you who broke
that law. Neither am I a doctor, to
I can't tell you who is crazy. either.
But I can tell you that you should
have kept your garage door LOt'K-
ED. or stored the -attractive" nuis-
ance elsewhere.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We had a very fine
photographer take ow- chadren's
pictures In color. so I suggested to
my husband that we have them
made up and give them to his pat-
ents as a gift. iNicely framed, of
course ) My husband said that giv-
ing a picture as a present is in very
poor twee. I say he is wrong He
TrN PAINERS
FREE IC:4J'
AMERiCAN
wosTAI:IS
IN &OLIVIA
'RUBY ISN'T WORRIED"—Prepering the defense for Jack
Ruby. accused killer of the suspected assassin of President
Kennedy in Dallas. Tex famed San Francisco criminal
Ihwysr klelvto Beth ways to Dallas. 'Ruby isn't worrliaL•
Reading Incentive
LEAVES REPRESENTING BOOKS read by second
-
graders at Simpsonville Elementary School are fastened
on the "Reading Tree" by (from left) Gerald Terrell, 8.
and Jerry Lawson, 6, both of Route 2, Shelbyville, and
Carol Hall, 7, Route 5, Shelbyville. The school's 22 second-
graders have covered the tree with 600 brightly-colored
leaves since September. Oral "book reviews" are required
by the teacher, Mrs. Phoebe Lawrence, before a child adds
a new leaf to the tree.
400 AfIlICAN STUOFNTS
'DEMONS11•TE RY MOSCOW
OVER 'ARYSTFRY- MATH
OF STUDENT FROM GHANA
ft, (
I 444.515111 SOV‘FT
PARLIAMENT YESSES
RHOUNICHEV'S RECORD
TWO-TEAR SMUT
WITHOUT A 7NTET
TRIM UNCIIIIWAY
IN FR•NRCURT FOR
22 AUSCOWIT2
DEATH CAMP NAPS
WEST BERLINERS
SY THE THOUSANDS
PASS IPVCI EAST
sat_ foe runt
FrAf777 HALE
Att, ,Ott 70
FLOCK TO
JEluS•!FM
F(4 POPE
PALL
ISFA
it
IRREGULAR—There was a car at the gasoline pump, and this other car went out of con-
trol in Boston and climbed right over the one at the pump, then knocked pump down,
causing a minor explosion. Firemen hose down the situation to prevent further grief.
do so. Don't confuse a "thank you
MRS C for a lovely evening" with a kiss.
DEIR MRS: C.: A picture is the A kiss means "I like you." And
one thing a person can't go out and "thank you" means I enjoyed my-
buy himself. I have yet to see grand- self,
parents who didn't appreciate pic-
tures of their grandchildren.
• • • 
DEAR ABBY: Why are so many
DEAR ABBY: I never knew love 
people shocked a hen they put
"-
songs were out of place at a wedding 
R.S.V.P. on invitations and two
ceremony -Oh. Promise Me" and days before the wedding or P
arty
or whatever it is they have to start
°sang up the invited guests to see
if they're coining? I'll bet if you
-Because- were sung at our wedding
26 years ago Had I known what
the future held in store for me I stopped 100 people on the street and
would have requested, "I Can't Give
asked them what "R.S.V.P." meant,
You Anything But Lose. Baby"
BROKE BUT HAPPY 
they couldn't tell you. It stands Ter
• • • "Respond, if you please," in FREN-
CH. and how are we supposed to
HAPPY NEW ''EAR TO ALL MY know French? If they had put
READERS! down, "CALL US UP AND TELL US
IF YOU CAN MAKE IT, and then
Use phone number, it would nuke
a lot mon: sexist.
PLAIN TALKER
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY Durine a disagree-
ment, my haband broke my nose
and gate me two black eyes and
I couldn't go to a family Christrnas
get-together because I didn't want
my people to see me looking like
that. He's really not a bad guy,
Abby. He's a steady worker, drinks
only on week-ends, and he's good
to the kids But when he lases his
temper. I'm the one who gets it in
the neck Don't tell me to leave
hun because I've tried it and I'm
the one who crawls back I love this
guy. but I need a fee pointers on
hoe to keep him from slapping use
around
SLAP HAPPY
HEIR HIPPY: Any woman who
gels -*dapped around- MOM than
I once either figures she has it com-
ing, or she likes it. Practice your
foot work and learn to duck.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What time do you
think an eleven-year old girl should
go to bed' This will settle an argu-
ment between my mother and me
THE GIRL
DL ,1R GIRL: She should go to
bed whenever her mother says she
should. Ind TH IT should settle the
argument.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When a boy ask,
me to a night movie. my moth.'
gives me money and tells me to bue.
my own ticket because then I 'a"!
feel like I have to kiss him
rught. I really try to pay my °al,
way, but the boy never lets me 1
have kissed a few boys goodrugh•
out it wasn't because they paid rat
way to the movies Do you think
I should put up a harder fight when
boy wants to buy my ticket? And
is it okay to kiss him goodnight if
I had an esixecelly good time'
' FIFTEEN
DV IR FIFTEEN: When a boy
Invites a girl to the movies, he ea-
pe-ts to buy her ticket, and he
...houldn't have to put up a fight to
— -
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH'
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANN
of
Murray, Ky.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
-.4.1) Cf.
,
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3366, Beverly Hills. Calif
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Wtell...:Vir UN
world yang
looking for
Hills. Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LITERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
DR.EARLELTISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Dial 437-5131
ma, • Wed. - re. 9-11 N. 241 P N.
Tors d Sat. 9.12 N., Sun 1.6 PIC
MASONIC BLDG. BARDEN, [Y.
-A GOLDEN RULE OFFICE"
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the pers.atent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them on'
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out1
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate beats of
afl kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 7S3-3914
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
NOTICE
TAX BOOKS WILL BE OPEN
JANUARY 1st THRU MARCH lit
For Listing of All Property for
1964 Taxes
Rose Bowl
PASADENA CALIFORNIA'S FAMOUS FOOTBALL
STADIUM IS PACKED WITH NEARLY
100 000 FANS EACH NEW YEARS DAY TO
SEE THE ANNUAL ROSE BOWL GAME!
You will never have
co fight crowds if
you use our
sc..:ce.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth tr Voplar
•••••••••••-•-•••.,
MAIN OFFICE
- rth & Ma r
Bank of 'Mini
"111,2 Pan!:"
;MBER 31, 1963
'E'LL BANISH
'./4 FOR GOOD
‘stent presence
h getting you
II get them ou.
MSC Or apart-
AY out!
IUR FREE
'IMAM
allots nests of
at low cost
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CO.
TERS
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1.11111111111F
.o. Inc.
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oger Babson's
t 'on Untied From Pace 11
1964, it will get the equivalent in
lige benefits'.
1 EMPLOYMENT. I forecast em-
inent will rise further in 1964,
to a prosperous economy with
• and expanding operations. Un-
ployrnent will rise, too, because
the influx of young job seekers
i displacement of unskilled work-
by automation.
2 WORK WEEK. There will be
tinning agitation to cut the 40-
parts in the heat-withdrawal ma-
r week in 1964 to a 3k-hour week
the same pay. I forecast this
not be accomplished. There may
a compromise to 37.s hours.
ugh this will depend largely upon
sident Johnson.
FOREIGN TRADE, Rising au-
anon in the U. y in 1964 will
le us to compete for effectively
h lower per-manhour labor costs
Europe Labor costs in Italy are
eady slang. and inflation is
eatening Europe...particulary It-
and France.
,4. INFLATION. Like the rest of
world, we will be tempted to
rt more and more to inflation;
I forecast this will not be a vital
•tor in 1964.
5. LIVING COSTS. There will be
tinued upward pressure on liv-
costs during 1964, even though
Ackninistration may soft-pedal
v abnormal nine in the Labor De-
-tment's index to prove that costs
being held dovm.
i RETAIL SALES. I forecast
1964 will show an increase in
„ales and in installment pur-
RECREATIONAL EQUIP-
NT 1, forecast that the great in-
t.(' in leisure time and the con-
ent gains in personal income will
e manufacturers of recreational
aipment a prosperous year in
4
38 SYNTHETIC FOODS I fore-
that many new synthetic foods
lieaper than the natural, and
as healthful-'will appear in
erinaricets in 1964
SYNTHETIC CLOTHING. I
-t that this new industry will
,t.) notably in the United States
.• 1964, particularly as regards
‘:ty work clothes.
AUTO PARKING. The auto
,nies are devoting much study
e parking problem I forecast
progress toward mechanical
In 1964.
-EAT BEL,TS. I predict that
ce cormaimes will put added
.re during 1964 on all state
: nments to enact legislation m-
iring "roll-up" seat belts on all
5.
42 NEW INVENTIONS. I fore-
cast that rapid strides will be made
in 1964 in the direction of trans-
ferring mass through matter.
43. ELECTRONIC PRODUCTION.
I forecast a great increase in elec.
,ronic manufacturing in 1964. .
with emphasis on adaptation of
space efforts to military applica-
tions.
44. AIR CONDITIONING. I pre-
dict radical changes in air condi-
Uoning in 1964 via the reduction,
and later elimination. of moving
45. ELECTRIC HEATING. I fore-
cast experiments in electric heating
in 1964 whereby radio waves will
heat only the individuals in the
room, bill not the air.
46 OCEANOGRAPHY. I forecast
that development in 1964 in mineral
recovers', food supplements, new
chemical derivatives. etc.. obtained
through oceangraphic research.
47. CUBA. People in Florida have
no reason to worry about their near-
ness to Cuba in 1964. Russia will
undoubtedly keep a controlling fing-
er on Cuba until she decides to
withdraw in a swap of some kind
with the U. S. in connection with
Berlin or West Germany.
48 WAR There will be no World
War in 1964. and even the "cold
war" pressures should gradually sot t-
end prove less costly I, however, am
watching carefully how President
Johnson and Premier Khrushehey
get on together.
49 RUEiSIA. I predict that the
Russian government will vastly in-
crease the manufacture of electrical
appliances, and will have a 100%.
owned installment company which
it will operate without competition.,
When I was in Russia it was evident
from my talk with the young people
that they would have to be given
more of the advantages enjoyed by
the free nations.
50. In this connection I should say
that, like the U S. Russia is very
rich in natural resources...and in
research This latter Is especially
important these days. I was much
impressed, during my visit, with the
Russian educational system which
is developing a very able generation
of young people. I forecast, however,
that Mr Khrushchey's real problem
will be how long he will be able to
hold these young people in line!
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton had
a nice surprise Monday night when
their daughter, Mrs. Janice Brown.
telephoned them from Newfound-
land wishing them and all the folks
back home a Merry Christmas_ Mr.
Brown is in the Navy stationed in
ARE YOU STUCK ..0
IN A DULL, LOW-PAYIECI,
NO-FUTURE JOB?
Now Is the time to move out of 
your low-paying, no-
future job! Now Is the time to get 
into a fascinating
new career!
IBM TRAINEES WANTED
Higher earnings. prestigt•, dignity, 
adv.inv.m.nt, ine.e-
pendence. Training need not interfere 
with y or Kea- •
ent employment. Write including 
home phone numin:r
to:
P. C. T. M.
't LEDGER & TIMES, Box 32-K 
MURRAY. KY.
$T WILL A;:t? TESTAMENT
• 5. KEN Er7f
I. 7 -'1  mor:i.n. snd residing in the City of
Boston, Corso:wealth 5tassach6setts. being of sound Eu cis-
posing mind arc memory, inc minoful of the uncertsInty of
lift.. co !•r•by cake• publi.sh and declare this to be cy list
bill and Testament.
I hereby revoke any (Tic ell ether tills. Tostaeinti. arc:
Codicils bosetofcre race by me.
/ direct that all of cy Just debts and funeral expenses
be polo as soon attar my decease as may tie convenient.
giv• and bequests unto sy wife, JACOUELIFE B.
if she survives cit, tb• sus of Tsenty-Five Thouaartd
(825.000.00) Collars. to3eth•r with mil of ay personal if-
f.cts. furniture. furnishings. *Livonia/0, dishes, china,
tlasswar• and lineria. setich I say own at ow 1.1.1.4 of cy
death.
/21/112t
During my life I have isse• sastantial contribution*
to divers charities. caus“ and institutions of all faiths.
both individually and through The Josaph P. Kenneoy Jr: Pond-
ition. which was •stablished in honor of my late beloved
brothar. I am certain chat the contributions 'which I aria
other members of my far_ily hav• made to the Fousdation sill
be appliad after my death without bias or ciscrizinztior. t*
the fulfillment of the ieuncatiort. a eleemosynary purposes.
-Ono-
0.0..
To /NI FILmomseu r or nes Itmunt Caws or me rat sum
COtlerr or 347rmaai
I=C17UsLaymPriry‘sismsrs,
•
  14 as asap 
_Ur= _sir km Is ammo
•
Pei as--tamagresesar7_  Ike kitilkor --111 33
mama d poi ad eta. mamas km illegalising, haft Wee -ilaingrelaa
OM. le : 40,11.• 10/0/11ar 
8.0 as Wit 11.11.114•• ea eat d lin sewn Wiwi mom mstams_ ad roomy*
a se &rad en Yam
Sam Illasases limasseamt.
:ai a. C. sLallasej
KENNEDY WILL-The first and Part at the text Mee of the
late President Kennedy's 17-page will ahoy he left his
estate to his widow and two children. Executors are Jac-
quaint' a Kennedy. Attorney General Robert Kennedy. and
Senator Maud M. Kennedy.
Argenta.). Newfoundland.
Harold Wilson from Cookeville.
Tenn. visited Mr and Mrs. Raymon
Hutson the past week end.
Warren Salmon who is stationed
at Fort Knox visited his family this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Anon
and Linda and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Ahon and Rita and Nita visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
Christmas Eve
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Blaski and
Yuvonne and Mr and Mrs. Jimmy
Alton and Linda visited Mrs. Lu-
cille Hinson and Garry Wednes-
day in Paris.
Our sympathy goes to the family
of Mrs. Dennis Lamb who passed
away last week.
Mr and Mrs Max Wallace and
Mrs. Gladys Sanders visited Mr. and
Mrs °Eli Wallace Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Jackson of Paris and
Mrs. Martha Walker. Bruce and
Pam were Tuesday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Lester Jackson
Mrs. Rill Simmons visited her
THE ROLLER RINK
North 18th Street -
WILL OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
January 3
ADMISSION 50c &75c
Rgular Skating 'Nights .
Tuesday - Friday and Saturday Nights
Party Nights . . . Call 492-3492
CHARLES H. GUTHRIE., MANAGER
4
wiry 17.
Districts 7 and 8 Boone Tavern.
I Berea, at 9:30 a. m. (ESTi January '
15.
Districts 9 and 10: Morehead col-
lege, Morehead, at 9:30 a. m. tEE1T)
January 16.
READ 1HE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
FBI WANTS HIM - Arthur
William Couts, 32. also
known as Arthur Coutes and
Richard Lane. has been add-
ed to the FBI's 1ist of -Ten
Most Wants.... Fugitives"
Described as a violence-
prone, trigger-happy, armed
robber and parole violator,
Couts and an accomplice al-
legedly tried to hold-up a
check cashing booth tn a
Philadelphia grocery store
July 17. He Is a native
of Philadelphia
WHEN WILL MS ak CURED?
Say when.., with you! dollars1
111.111•P PIGHT-IMULTIPLII 301-114011111
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Prefix: threo
4-Agreement
8-Vehicle
13-Esiat
13_tis,
t'ele!.ea
14.Api•, '1:,llon
of Athetia
15- Trope al
fruit
,A•o•ulworker
1,-Itrirf
21- cv Ionian
deity
22-Rock y hill
23-Man's name
27-Astern
29-11etal
30-Throw
31-A state
(abbr.
32- Il,a,I -ear
33. Met•I
fastener
34-Indeflidt e
article
'15- Slays d
37-Knock
3S- Nalloor
heejc
36-Mother a
Castor and
',onus
40-Church
bench
st -Preposition
42-Post
4 4-Fet ter
4 7 -If NM)
:t1-11411 eggs
12-i; rain
r13.ol•ort ja. ket
54-Fentale
sheep
53-Sow
7.6-1)et•resslon
67-Patent
tv,
DOWN
1-27th
President
2-Great lake
3-Rue
4-Rate
5-Collection
of fa. t•
ii-Utthrhken
circle
7-South
Anieri,an
animal
8-Flask
3. In music.
high
1U-rentals ruff
11 -Salim
• olloo. I
17-Printer's
ineast-re
59.. • ot• .tent
*abbr.>
22-. tratuity
- 'a rent
25- Alan's name
2c-tiirrs name
27-Sea in Aida
29-Chinese
pagoda
30- l'art a body
33-st ufre.1
33- A Molars
foot
3C I .41•1 notice
Answer to day's P,1701.1
BOOM 061
MOOOMIU
00 EMI
MOO DOME
MOM HMO
1400(31:3
HMSO 0
DEIBUOM
UM NOM@
OHO EM0151@ HO
MORD MPOO
MEW ommj
manogt 001110
37-TeU 41-A state
38-Looked 40-Want
fixedly 4 -Bitter vetch
44.- Longed for 45 - Falsehood
41- Exclamation 43- Fr, tkett
43-Three-toed
sloth
44- 'oin
• f
1 2 3 4 5 0 7
g
8 9 10 11
12 ... 13 4" 14
13
.,:.
16 17
...csl
18 19 :,N420  
•
.
r2: 
Y
2
''...,• ..21 •,,
.3
1;2 ,&...-.423 24 23 26
7'
t,
k..•
:.....
29 .'....e.
, *31 • •.• 7:" .,A ..: 34
35 36 l/.:7.437 1?*
39 '
,.,.....,".
40 •.°..
:.:*"
41
... ....'.`>
45 46
47 48 49 t '•'`..4̀ 51
'',......
52 ..y.,
,...1./•
3 'X.."
k.44.
35
04..... ...2. X
Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
FARM BUREAU
Kentucky Farm Burean
Federation
_
The Kentucky Farm Bureau will
officially launch its 1964 member-
ship campaaign the week of Jan-
uary 20 The week of the 20th is
set aside as Farm Bureau -Sign-
up" Week in Kentucky.
Before the cempaaign gets under-
way. however, district membership
Jamborees will be held to plan the
week-long activities. Plans will be
made during the Jamborees to in-
sure implementation of the pro-
gram. They are scheduled January
13-17
The big push will then be left
up to members of each membership
committee in the counties.
During Farm Bureau "Sign-up"
Week. every county Farm Bureau in
Kentucky will be asked to "kick-off"
a membership drive.
Gov. Edward T. 'Ned" Breathitt
will be asked to designate the week
of the 20th as Farm Bureau Week
In Kentucky.
County Judges around the state
will probably be asked by county
Farm Bureau leaders to issue a pro-
clamation. County "kick-off" break-
fasts for membership workers will
be held in some counties Other
counties will shave dinners through-
out the state during the week.
Here is the schedule for the Jam-
borees:
Districts 1 and 2: Kentucky Dam
Village, Gilbertsville, at 930 a m.
i(ET) January 13.
Districts 3 and 4: Western Hills,
Bowling Green, at 930 a. m. iOST)
January 14.
Districts 5 and 6- Holiday Inn.
Frankfort, at 9.30 a. m. IEElfn Jan-
mother Mrs. Vaughn in Murray
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Brooks Simmons
were Thursday night visitors of Mr.
and Mm. 131U Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
Linda were Wednesday ridgtat visitors
of Mr and Mrs Herbert Alton
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard lamble and
children visited Mr. Earl Hinson
Christmas Day.
LET'S GO IN
HERE FOR AN
ICE CREAM
CONE
VO' MOS 5E GLAD
TO GO, OLE. I3?!
•/0' SHORE HAD A
ROUGH TIME--
Pi 1,Nt Us.
IALL,THE P.1).
NEW YEARS
PRO6RAM WENT
OVER f516 IN
5I'ITE OF VOA
ABSENCE
HERE HE IS Now-!
NO, T)4AT'S SOMEBODY
ELSE. PROBABLY HIS
LANDLORD.'
I KNEW IT WOULD... UJA6
MY SUBSTITUTE 600D?
IN R E-70 LIKE ALL -1 L4rr
ICORI5T5, DIE RUSSAN COSmONALITS
WE THCA_CMILE CAR 70 SUGAR
• LOAF wOueiTAIN
- (AT TillPRE-5k)
oot•FERENcE,
• OUR 5CrecE5-
MA14I wASN'T
‘,010116 kiY
SENTimENTA
VASILY. I
WOULD
- LOW TO
60 10
111E U.S.
BUT, YO' DONE YORE
BEST-AN' NOW ̀10' KIN
JOIN "/ORE FELLA OLD
YEARS, IN SWAPPIN'
YARNS r.r  
__,./
OUR
FOUNDER
14... Me. 4 S 1.00 0 -AO • .4.00 ••••
Ca, t•40 fry U... Syn.S.•••
A Pi!V5C`:
rriri/ L
COt t7 15 I .1
,mr
•
AM HAIN'T GONNA
SWAP NO YARNS W IF
AN ,̀/ OTHER OLE
YEAR .7'
I WONDERED IF MR LESLIE -1BWPP, YOUR NEW TENANT, HAD
ARRIVED YET--- -
DON'T THINK
I CAU6HT YOUR ‘4,
NAME !
BECAUSE THIS
FELLER HATES
HIS BOSS
.1
•
at
tease
( ;F FOUR
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PERSONALS
Dr and Mrs. H. Chaney have re-
turned to their home in Lexington
after a brief holiday van with his
parents Mr and Mrs. Bra Chaney
and other re.latives.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ralph Jettcui of
Ancona visited their parente Mr.
alio Mrs Nolan Jettori and Mrs.
A G Hughes and other fele,41yet
during the holidays.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jack White and
daughter Shorty and Mrs. A. C
'Hughes visited Mr and Mrs Dick
Neill and son of Springfield. Illinois
and Mr and Mrs James Carson
and daughter of Chicago also visit-
ed there during the holidays,
. • •
Dr and Mrs Lorer. Putnam and
son Steve of C011.1MbUIS. Ohio have
been the guests of their parents
Professor and Mrs Leslie R. Putnam
and Mrs. Mails Miller of Has.
They also visaed with Dr and Mn.
Joe Miller of Benton Dr Miner Is a
brother of Mrs Loren Putnam.
• • •
Mrs Kate Carter. Mayfield. *he
seas cnucally injured ehen die was
struck by a car two weeks ago IS
in a senous oonditaon in a Mayfield
hospital Mrs Carter is the mother
of Professor H L. Carter. son-hi-
law of Professor arid Mrs. Leslie R.
Putnam.
• • •
Miss Shirley Taylor a Owens-
brie) was the weekend guest of
1Les Carole Outland
• • •
Meas Leah Caldwell student at
the teruveraty cif Kentucky Lex-
ington. is the holiday guest of her
parents. Mr and Mrs Codie Cald-
well. Lynn Grove Read
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Love of
Huntsville. Ala.. were the holiday
guests of his parents. Mr and Mes.
Hunter Love
• • •
Dr and Mrs Paul Risk of West
Lafayette Ind., were the holiday
guests of her neither Mrs. A. B
A e.o.m. Fa.-ra As enue, and her
brother. Dr Clew! Austin and fund-
ly.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Neal Sellars of Jadt-
.sonvele. Fla.. have been spending
the holidays with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Max Beale.
• • •
Rev, and Mrs. Robert Humphreys
of Hodgenville were the holiday
guests of her parents Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Ctules
• • •
Maw Rogenia Blactwood, senior at
David Lipscomb College. Nashville. Mr and Mrs. George Beater Jule
Tern. is the guest of her mother. ckaughter. Pls. of net Myers,Mrs. Ruth Blackwood. Fla., spent the Christina's holidays• • 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Crass
guests of Dr and Mrs. High Hous-
ton and Maw Greer Houston.
• • •
Mrs. Plan T. Engiesh of Orlando.
Fla., is the houseguest of her sister,
Mrs. Hugh Houston and Dr. Hous-
ton, Hazel Road.
•
!Cm Janice Paschall. freshman at
Das el Lipecomb Coilege, Nashville,
Tenn. is the holiday guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. la W. Pas-
chall.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Brown and
children. David and James Alan, of
Lansing, Mech.. were the holiday
(mate of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
C. 0 Bondurant They are now
whiting his sister. Mrs. Jack Harris
and Mr Harris of Huntsville. Ala.,
before 'tete/mug to Lansing.
• • •
Wt. and Mrs. Charles Magness.
415 Hillside Dnve, Mayfield. are the
parents of a baby girl, Elizabeth
Ann, weighing six pounds five oun-
ces. born Seiturtiav. December 14.
at the Fuller-Morean Hospital in
Mayfieki They have two other chil-
dren. Leslie Carol, age seven, and
Darid Charles. age three The grand
parents are Mr and Mrs Otis Mag-
ness and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Barnett
of Murray.
• • •
Mr , and Mrs Max Carlisle and
children. Maxine. Russell, and Can-
dy. of St Louis. Mo.. have returned
home after spending the holidays
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Lester Farmer. arid her gnindinoth-
er, Mrs Cabe Jones.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tom Covuegton and
daughter. Karen. of Maccienny.
have been the holiday guests of their
parents Mr. and MTh. Herbert Far-
ris and Mrs E D. Covington.
• • •
Dr. wed Mrs Hal E Houston of
Rochester. Mann, and Miss Gail
liotiaton, student at the University
01 Kentucky. Lexington, are the
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
Free Drying on Fri. and Sat., Dec 27-28.
Also you may purchase '2 Laundry Bas-
ket for 9 on these two first days!
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
-v.
MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles,
WASH 15, 20, 25, 50( DRY- 10(
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
• • •
• • •
Mrs. Ed Dale Rentals and sons,
Rob. Tim. and Trent, of Memphis.
Tenn spent the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Crass, and her husband's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey nog-
gins. Mr Ftiggins was on special
training in Atlanta, Ga., and unable
to be here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Leon Pogue and
daughters. Teens and Tern, of
Downers Grove, ill, have returned
home after spending the holidays
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Raginn.s Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Riggins and daughter. Leslie,
of Pans. Tenn , spent Christmas
also with the Higgins fly
• • •
Mr and. Mrs. Hugh Grey Fuqua
and children. Allen. Martin. and
Gina. of Hillsdale. Ill, have return-
ed home after spending the holidays
with their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Apartments
Prove Good
Investment
Be DOROTIMEA M. BROOKS
United Press biternalissal
NEW YORK — -Babies are
okay—but when they reach school
age you have to move."
That's what William Riley tells
young couples who rent the 3a-
room apartments in his King Ar-
law developments at Addamon and
; Northieke in the suburbs of Chicago
It's written into the leases. too.
No escaping that nave when the
!first child is five
Riley's apartment projects are
about as unique as you'll find in
real estate development All are de-
signed for young coutiles with no
nuidren who want children who
want swimming. tennis and other
country club living attractions right
at hand.
"They are economically and so-
daily justified by certain changing
task conditions in our society to-
day." Riley said
"Past the number of people in
their twenties in our population will
avenue by 9 per cent in the next
two years—a much faster rise than
in recent years
Don't Have Payment
"Second. today's young rouldee
often don't have the down payment
for a house or a cooperative apart-
ment. The husband is not a veteran
or, if he is. the long C. I mortgage
doesn't look very attractive to him.
'The, the very ;aline couple,pro-
i bably can't find a house that will
give them near as much for $139 a
, month as 017 apartments do"
: Penally—and this is the reason
' Riley's tenants are quite willing to
May goodbv.a amicably ether, the child
reaches school- age— "we don't
build near schools'
"That" Raley explained. "makes
1 - as welcome in many suburban areas
I that won't grant permits for stand-
ard apartment hou.ses for families
with school-age children These
icommunates say their schools are
/ bursting at the seams."
nusual Investment .
1,7-orn the standpoint of the in-
vestor. Riley's King Arthur pro-
jects are unusual. too. He builds
them in 14-family enits costing an
average of $151 (no Of this, an .
'armchair invester" pate up Oa.-
Igo, the Ten bent covered by con- j
ventional mortage and building 5-
, nananc
"Gross income." Riley says, ..curne.s
to erten-id $23.562 a year for the 14
apartments and the cash flow profit
is about $3,400 or 12 per cent ori the
126.000 Riley managernera gets $900
a year before this profit.
"In addition, the armchair in-
ester should realize property value
train around $6.$00 a year."
So far, Riley's two developments
include 13 buildings with 200 unite.
Their armchair investor-owners
range from janitors to faahlonable
t physicians and saccewful business
perigie
. Riley now is studying the sub-
' urban areas of New York and the
faster-growing coin- of the South
and Far West for ates aneible for
, more of his apartments especially
tailored for the couple still await-,
lee the first, baby.
Applications
For New Bases
Are Taken
The Calloway ASCE County Cd-
rice is now accepting application,
for new Feed Grain basis. H. B.
Fulton. chairnum, of the County
Committee said today.
The flnal date for accepting ap-
plications is February 15, 19E4, Mr.
Fulton stated.
Mr Fulton said to be eligible for
a new Feed Grain base a farm
niust meet all the following condi-
tions:
1. The farm must not have an old
feed grain bass established for 1964.
2. The farm awner or operator
must not own or operat any other
farm for which a feed grain base is
established or for wheal an applica-
tion has been filed for a new Feed
Grain Base.
3. The operator mast have ade-
quat e ipme n t and nueb ties
available for the production of the
feed grain on the fain
4. The operator must expect to
derive 50" or more of his liveli-
hood in 1964 from the production of
Agricultural coninuelities or pro-
ducts on the farm for ehieli appli-
cation is filed.
5. The fann mute have land suit-
able for the production of feed
grains.
6. The applicant must have at
leaat two years experience in pro-
duction of a feed grain in, the last
5 years.
The new Feed Grain Base if ap-
proved will not qualify the farm
for participation in the 1964 feed
grain program, but will qualify the
farm with respect to compliance on
other farms participating in the
1964 Feed Grain Program.
Marshall Fuqua and Mrs. lame
Eldridge,
• • •
Mr and Mrs_ Bill Crago and chil-
dren. Ricky and Cathy. of Cecile-
bona are spending the holidays with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh-
all Fuqua and Mrs. Jessie Crago.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Hughes have
returned to their home in Akron,
Ohio. after being called to Murray
due to the illness and death of Mrs.
Hughes' mother. Mrs. Myrtle Byrd.
•
gouper gauciery
TOMATO SOUP is the base for a delicious Cinole Sauce
that makes hamburgers, bah or mutest a gourmet treat.
Magic Ingredient
Is Canned Soup
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
go:4E of the sauciest secrets
t•-' of all are kept in cans
soup cans!
Double-rich and doubt e-
thick, Calltic.'. Sri'; previa, a
&ivory short, Lit whin you're
saucing up a meat, fleh, poul-
try or egg dish.
Instead of mixing up count-
less ingredients, take your
ready-made soup, spark it
with a few other ingredients
and 'presto! souper sauce
is ready to serve.
Creole Sauce, for example,
has a tomato soup base, while
Sauce Benedict features et in-
(tensed cream of chIckpa
soup.
CREOLE SAUCE
I small pepper, sliced
1 small onion, sliced
1 ( 4 oz.) can sliced
mushrooms, drained
2 tbsp, butter or
margarine
I ilfne oz.( can
condensed tomato soup
c. water
I tsp. vinegar
In saucepan cook green
pepper, onion and mushrooms
In butter until tender.
Stir in suup, water and
vinegar. Cook over low heat
for 5 nen.
Serve on grilled ham-
burgers, baked fish or omelet.
SAUCE BENFDle'T wrru
rom-HED EGGS
(10ie oz.) can
condensed cream. of
chicken soup
c. milk
6 thin slices ham, fried
8 slices buttered toast.
6 eggs, poached
1 tbsp. Minced parsley
In saucepan, blend soap
and milk. Heat, stirring now
and then.
Meanwhile,aplace a slice Of
ham on each slice of toast.
Top with poached egg. Pour
sauce ov r eggs. Sprinkle
is all parsley.
Serves 6.
ai Co
fill a %I (P ri ,t ns. d ere trn -11 MAW
terra, pi an 1,a, ie , g6s mU a,t ( Lt.,. /1 hetILUILL.
OUTSTANDING FAVORITE FOR 8 STRAIGHT YEARS
cherry nugget
The most popular, most enjoyed cherry ice cream ever! And
no wonder! Every spoonful tells why. Another great Sealtest
exclusive! Creamy goodness. Luscious tree-ripened cherries
galore. Choice golden almonds. Try some. You'll love it!
ICE CREAIE-
A
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MALE HELP WANTED
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD paper
routes now open. This is an excel-
lent opportunity tor someone to
make some extra money in their
spare tulle. Contact Charles Oldham
at the Ledger A: Times. Phone 753-
1916. jll
ILE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
On the Amusement Page next to
• •
r
allaaaaav"Vvara44,
movie ads. Itc
WANTED
WANTED — 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH
cars to distribute catalogs and pick
up orders (ruin established Fuller
Brush customers. No peddling. Av-
erage $85.00 weekly to start. Write
Box WV, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. - j7c
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN. A
. .44•46•44•4 vvv, .41111,444,044,414...4,47
MOUNTED FOR A RIDE at his rum!, neat Joan.on eit) rex..
l're,nient Johnson reaches over to pet the horse of Pierre
Sauriger. White House press secretary They are spending
the holidays at the LBJ Ranch.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
Marshall Field Family owned enter-
prise has local opening for ambitious
man or v.exnan unquestionable char-
acter. Age 21-50. Oollege education
preferred. Accustomed to earning
above average income. Must be
ready to accept position by Jan. 7th.
hr local interview write fully to
Mr. Buford CNilhoun, Box 3511, Chi-
cago 54, Illinois. State age, educa-
tion, experience and phone munber.
12P
Start The
New Year
Off Right and
Become a
PAPER
CARRIER
for the
LEDGER & TIMES
103 N. 4th Street
Dial 753-1916
F—Tm ANI
RIDERS TO THE CALVERT CITY
area — day shift. Phone 753-1460
Tense New ef the ,
Western -") - -. last by Ar-se }1441.1SO4
`.% .1 0) ging Features Syndicate.
1%11%2 IT 15 It 1 I :1
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11••no,l
derision afte, ti . • .• • i31 Ile] spilled across him, and
He wait guilts, 1,, h., rt for an instant'. the world took on
sae try to neik. • 1.,••tii
✓ani,. With i• r • n It ntehtmare quality. Johnny
l• wn°1"'" ns'n' thre,o.eu violently and threw t ,
rseighhoring cattlemen she believed 1
latevIr 
WaialY 
raraild Use-aittle eases_ The. opcitetesava lertagat att. thew vars-
V4Wei ere* "‘I'''ed up, g.:spizig, gazing into a lace
lu r sod were one mine
about whether they wanted to be in as white as Ots own.
the midclet. of it In us way it was as b•triutifiil
Johan, alskeim war first to have
to omit. ‘ip toe i..,,, itian, the as Leavilt Vascoei s w 
i, eal-
runt* In war'h 
el 
.I"
rube it
` tir sonie, the dark eyes seething
wa• Ille tar.•.I for •M As
• ,= ,,„,, ,,,, • ,,;,ft. asii with a blend of they
•  ,,• I th.• ieti I tt, frolic
, i • , 11 4 111 / I .1,, I 'Iv
an., „„,a,,ns.e 7,1) dt..gitst and rage to reV
Itlattra
• it,,,,,, i. •.em• had neard Myra arid pity.
tattle situ 1.4..t,111 V•tetso north-
4, 41 poe• .1 (MI Marne) ValrOITI.
,I• ei• 1 3 W.- ^hall,ngef to intro'
'hell 1, ,f • Intr, the talky
I•••.ees 1.•••• .,imeelt • m the Spot
; at,,. WM halatOtlari
%.1, 1-.1 II a baby slo•.rlswi bAa-
it nom end a• bowie
CHAPTER 6
r.AVITT Vaseom's weIght
▪ Lim.1 I Many Pakelni to
tire g,,,orei It Wab iitipoesitle to and now it was buried almost to
t.3.14 .A mot oft or to twist out the hitt In ma own chest.
term te•et•tr Vet earn a left avid! He tell trick as Johnny re•
V.'a • on his liget wri.t, (tinning !leased his grie 
Malcolm s mind
It tl :still noggi-u a: 
the evidence ol
h ins I ft ham :caul' Ina senses He nao s
eer, Vivian
J. may fee the ngin. arm Yasc
om a tea times :he past
• -.• . re mi...., • •,1 clam though not often. Site nad grown
7 is tic eee; A it the utto an Moot. 
disdatnrc.i teauty,
iresni.ed, proud. with the al-
.•..itt was pa:t i as niuee ; 
rogince ot the Vaucoms.
ft as nom ceerzion. 
Now at regarre.li ner dont,' -
Juarery felt nil ever.. ce C7-1Ck 
Wily. seeing nJrrot in her eyes
ri• i • e• 
-re- eyes She had tc..n away trom the
with country 1,4 nearly a year, at-
tending a scle-vul in the East.
Barnry was tieterey letermined
hsI Its mil:here..., daughter
should nave the tr.:1meg that
befitted a lady.
• • •
fT carne to Johnny that what
3 ne nad talcen tor arrogance
might be shyness Her hair was
the 3 and soft and had the rtheci
and blaceness ot it craw a wing
Het eyes were stormy as she
c..eay "to trJrn 111:..r dead cousin to
ii I !him, and she shivered,
, 11,1 give way Her fingers were teniee from
eve:. .1 .11y, tor the gre.t.e: the intensity with which they
%vv.:. Right ciasptel the butt of a reVolVer
if cc :Lr, ,:rint I ft.. when both his own gun Johnny observed,
men cc-4 ..• right -handed. WaS in
itself' a treiiiendot..1 advantage '
to: 1..1 ,,•111.1
1A• 4 4r W./.44 tlilllaphant, Com-
• Sii/ I q fl1M. :1;1,1 Mc.
011 lipite Johnny
net. g .'hr Myra
t,•ol 1.. : • .ivy It? there.
rot 171', C 1.kr1t a Vr,tr,,and
in tc..,! time.th, ,v.,.•• the first
on; :ail to tin.: th.T. elan), "'
V.1 tnt Lad no I' :0 Ilia: any.
It.int ,11 alonp, tct
it o14,1 help. Or...J2.(11S-
e.,. it,. ,41!.1,., once it ;relies
re..e• •J e,r,:xv,..r.21 feet of
tt! n'--
C,. 10
a' .1113
at ar
tii bIllif •Lf t.i.0
(Jr t,I1
knew cow it webid
be .• • I one way it w.ottld ba
d illi crime. It
CC'
i It was not enough. Vaze
te was a wild burst ot
et, wee tti seemed ti give ;
eOil adued strength. And then
nts weight was even heavier. the
itnite twisting murderously.
C0.1 I.
I boil tel them
y. from in
a le 1::c Johnny saw th"
.4. in t'aleoni$73c- e t • n1
.1, • 'ell lot
:ved himself to a final
ate 'ee Hein-
1 ' ,wilt. He
Johnny struggled to his feet
looking iit,Wn at the man who a
moment before had neen so in-
tent on murdering nen.
He bent and touched Leavitt,
then took a firmer grip on tha•
right arm which nad been so:
menacing, using It as • lever '
to turn him. The knife nad
twisted as Vancom collai•Jed
find iin,:ersl,lotl She had snatch-
ed it up. clubbing Leavitt with
the irerrei. Lakin him ny stir-
prim- 'd tailing. and
tile knife nad been pointed up-
ward.
Again Vivian shIvered, anew -
mg the gni to it replier voice
was famously fiat_
"Is ne dead!"
He Is dead. No Mutt of yours.
It was an accident."
She looked down again: then
she ceased to frown.
"I'm glad," she announced
calmly. "The Insufferahle beast!
Ovcr, lied what you said to
Lim-- and what he awe:coed. He
was always murderous."
Jo:inn:e t, could only agree.
From hi4 own experiem-te and
the many lades he'd heard, the
tern: veils accurate.
”Yriviaaved me.'" Johnny add- .
F0'2 SALE
11 PIGS FOR SALE $100.00. Con
tact Harris Grocery and Halt Shop,
South 4Lh, Murray, Ky.
1959 DODGE 1-s TON TRUCK, Very
reasonable, phone 753-5340. j2p
SAVE BIG! DO YOUR OWN RUG
and upholstery cleaning with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. 14e
CHROME DINETTE SUITE with
6 chairs, tan and brown in color.
In good condition. $30.00. Also elec-i
Inc sewing machine in cabinet,
practically new, a small Singer, $50.
3 miles out the Hazel Highway,
!lame on the box is Irene or Richard
Lee.
1HREE BEDROOM BRICK. NICE
location. The owner is being trans-
ferred to another town and must
sell at a real sacrifice. See or cull
Waldrop Real Estate, office 753-
5646, home 753-1390. j4c
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR NEW Year
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on large lot
located at 1009 Payne St. Has hard-
wood floors, large kitchen and dii,-
ing area, utility and bath for only
$7,900. Has FHA loan that owner
will transfer. Payments only $49 per
month including taxes and insur-
ance.
4 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
6 acres of land, fall basement, turn-
ace heat. garage, good well, full
bath. located on blacktop load. Only
d3le 
house13e •3Y 
$10,500.
DUPLEX LOCATE73 at 502 S. 6th
betweenSllt the
i.TO
hours M
COME TO
aM. mY. 
St. has 3 rooms and bath on one
side. 6 nexus and bath on other
and 4 p.m. 5 days a week. Call 753- aide. part baseme
nt with furnace
5572 jk heat. 2 car garage on large 
lot only
4 blocks from downtown.
e(! '
ap . cc.' sell up It cc
IUCK Uric y .11 1;..1)Crle,1
'It wasn't entirely by chance.'
Her tone was dispassionate
though a fierce Undercurrent
vibrated through the words
-That was one time he over-
reaceeti himaelt. I got a letter
icom him, asking me to meet
mew at ehe Lampuses Spring-to-
day.
"He said that there was some-
thing very unportant that he
had tu talk over with me, that
he had to explain certain things
beture I talked with anyone elf_
in the family. I've been awa:.,
and he sounded-q-i-,41-9 convtnepi t
So I came. And now I under
atand what he real') n• 0 in.
mind!"
She went itn. as thot ten •
were nee.!H...iry to
only tor Johnny s tr, .
tor ha own.
was my tic. 'in', c.f c ,
- but he Was g
make Mee to ilie lit
now I ne r to .k :J • fleet
thought it wae seri 01
,ganw nut I I, n tete-
wrote Inc sevserit it t•
While I was g ct. ;
thoygat 81 1.1,
winch he c7e.ilu get ,11,,..70
ra. When it turn-.1 oat Li -
there was no molee, retei en
au escumbra:-„ee gpItc
rid 01!
"By then. fest met ea: reet
oft from any Axe he-
cans,: of all tit" [hetes
done. So he figin t,i .1i cci,-:-111 •
in Broken Axe 1,y getting my
share!"
Taken with v:t• I ecrivitt hart
Said tile;,• !K.. no dumb'
t.hat BAC a cc- right,
"Urn ;Tr,- 01 at Id. ytdir
JO/111'1N said'. 'let. • • 1• I I
was at staee nee, s bat,y n:
:he house -
As though on signal, the baby
wailed again. Vivian tamed
abruptly and went inside. John-
ny toileard.
She stood in its pr
moment, as he !•
ing about, and n.
fleeted in ner Lea
shock which he had telt.
Then she crossed and pia. _-
tip the baby, Olanlicts and all.
The troubled h•-winlyinient wa•
deeper in ner eyes 'LS she tore
ed hack et turn.
-But this on, it's awful!
didn't really understand-"
Johnny turned at a al::
sound, tht n c;-,,,,sed to the In,
Myri's eyes w.-re open, loon .
at them. Apparently, she re
rallied.
"Now this is treter " he c -
claimed. -You re going to iivi•
Myra, and things will be bet
ter. And I reckon the first thine
is to give you something to eat
too.-
The soup was warns. and it
nail simmered to a savory con
sistency. He (mind a tin bov.e
and soon. and set to work to
teed tt, it sip at a time, to My-
ra.
(To Be Continued Morulay)
by Archie
'Jocelyn
I in hir turn "I'd
GOOD STORE BUILDING WITH
living quarters and store fixtures,
real bargain. Will trade for farm.
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOUSE with
4 acres of land only 4 miles from
Murray. This house with 4 rooms
of furniture, garden tractor and
1954 Ford automobile -- all for $6,-
750.
ROBERTS REALTY CO. Dial 753-
1651.
EMALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to
Mtnie ads. ltc
•
,
I
t WOW- -- TH ES Ej 1 -
NANCY
NOTICE
YEAR END SALE, ALL 'TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' model, $850; 36' model,
8875; 1953 model 37', $94; 1958
made! 35', $1,595; 1957 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to choose from.
5-lattliews Trailer Sales, Highway 46
North, Mayfield, Ky. jltic
— NOTICE —
I have sold my interest in the
Taylor and Sykes Plumbing and
Repair Service. I am now em-
ployed with Steele & Allbritten
Plumbing and Electric. I invite
my friends and customers to
call there.
ELROY SYKES jee
••••
PAGE FIN/ k
FOR RENT I
SMALL FURNISHED Apartment,
suitable for man or couple who
work. Furnace he at. 505 Poplar,
phone 753-1784. j2c
SMALL NEW BRICK HOUSE. Cou-
ple only. Phone 753-5421.
NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
house on North 19th St Available
now Phone 753-3152 or 753-2364.
j7c
WANTED TO BUY
500 BARRELS OP PICKER Picked
corn delivered. Paying beter than
market price. Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association. Phone
753-2942. tic
PLAQUE PRESENTED
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. Mit — The
187th Battle Group of the 101st
Airborne Division has received a
plaque for its work last Ammer in
helping train cadets at West Point
in combined arms teamwork and
basic individual weapons profic-
iency.
NOW VOL KNOW
By United Press International
Industrial transportation equip-
ment coated with urethane paint
and rigid urethane foam can re-
stet two years of chemical attack,
weather and abrasion according to
Science Digest.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's
ACROSS
1-Animal
wIlliOH urea
6-Sour
11-Swimming
12-Eagles' nests
11-C•o0.11,..tion
15-Weary
le- Ire, erbera-
t
18-Corded cloth
20-City-bred
pl•1110118
23- I /tssessed
21- Pur - hearing
mammal
26-Taut
"s-Note of scale
•1-Mistake
"!-In•ties
71-sound a horn
75-Fight
between two
25-Ite-estabilsh
:`S-Whie
42- Indian
mulberry
43-NI ruck
15- Legend
16- Fiddle
vehlele
tiollori.
It-Heating
de, ire
.511- Stitiblern
51-Mental
Image
53-Promontory
55-Symbol for
tellurium
f,6-Sooff at
119- Lifts
61-1101 row
ft -it Val
62-T. lute
DOWN
2- 'c,-,'
,ltannel
of
I ;Vrala t
porn usly
6-Cooled lava
7-Symbol for
cerium
A-110fivre
9-'.\ ralthy
10-Support
11-Pertaining
to Nora ay
13-sett drinks
16- Prepare for
print
i9-Separates
21- Nitlit
cc ii' 1,11
22-1i,,sh
25- Pilfers
27-Rows
30.Conthart.
mints of
house
32-11rift about
94-Jog
36-Enthusiastic
72-Escapee .r
38-Short jaLkst
40- Seini-
ere.'1011/1
11-Europoiclin
44-Turn inside
out
41- Wit herrd
49 trother of
2a, Ilia
54-Title of
respect
67-Prella,
SS-Tea toniC
deity
60-Symbol for
tin
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FGR MAGENTA G TGC.4..E AN'
HER LUGGAGE- BUT
WHERE ARE WE
SUPPOSED T' BED
DOWN, SktE ?
DOESNI I ,
POP WE GET-1 !cr. PER
WEEK FOR BEING
SQUEEZED.'
,
uNi APPY Thorr C'Cv' V, 7" f' \ t .':'-----
--,— -.7e..._
MeNTS le OUR SFr-Ca 
,,. 
7-e0GRAM f ROiCaT :S• -
TO Tr.": Li 5 f.'&:.7...e.1 \ \
• ' .., r.- -••• - ' !
r- 5 TtdiS MUCH
LU:G:7,0e Ti-!ERE'S SUPPOSED
T'BE tomATC. WHERE IS
THE BABE
- 1)7'-1 v`0 1
1 r "
LILL' ABNER
HUM- ,. MAMMY!!
GIT US 007A
1-1FRE!!' TC-{E
PRC IDUC
IS ( ^ •
EXPANDIN"!! -
\ 12
IT'S. A INATTE,Ik
L.IFE DR DEATH'!
KEERFUL TI-1'
et/ii FLY' N GLASS,
STRANGER!!
1.
NO!!
IT
@,RICELESS!!
'/OU MEAN
IT'S WORTH
MORE THAN
ABNE.R
AN' ME?
01/ -• A
my Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
ILL WAIT i.1.PE UNTIL
LESLIE SH6wS uP,' I CAN'T
STAND BENG SEPARATED
FROM THAT DREAlve0AT
MORE THAN A DAY AT
A TIME!
\A-
by Al Capp
•
4
S
ft •
-
•
•
•
•
,
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MAJOR BOWLS EXPECT LARGE
Kentucky Is Back In Familiar
Spot. _According To tPI Rating
`1FW y 14: -:" - 
Kentarky
ts clonbed hick to 
.1 familiar
sa•or, tad ,v one 
they haven't
anne fa• !I.-417"N fi
ve Veen.. !he
• aollegnate bosketboll
• ta nit' ii••• United 
Press Interns-
rrchee ratings
Co,ri, A1 )`oh Fnitlt) whone
Wild-
<-. d'onorYted t
sie renege basket-
hn". t‘•••• '40
c ard have- I
na beer ir •tie t
an soot since
9 l9s,9 Traisy Ke
ntucky edeed un-
be 
ty•rrer of the !, s
an—les Caosii• o
nlv six rating
eaaa• •0 .rain ana 
tatace
The were 
ranked first
hr 19 of th.- caart
ies on the UPI
!An :r- 1,,s ,r 1.12 rr
ted Uri-A No 1.
Loyola a'a Caartica ,N
o a' received
two balaas ?nd Mi 
hicon ,No
and Davidson • No
 7, each were
maned or one
Invnla had held 'he
 No 1 rank-
inc !ha- ugh f:rst
 five weeks of
the - • •st In was 
imereled by
- r (leontetou-n of
 Wash-
'near Dr In the 
f.rw round of
the Ouaker Cite l
'nurnament Fri-
day
Or ee-aratan Cincinna
ti held fifth
paler Vanaerbat w
ith nine con -
see a sive win, •amain
ed sixth and
1,n-p•r•-•e 4 move
d ap one
rosalas s r,-nth
Orion Flue rank
ed eighth:
• Dike No 9 ard Vil
anova. No 10.
sound .er the ton 10 
•
The nit *la, ire based
 on earnes
throuah Saturday Dec
 28
Wichita wiaaer (V' 
all-Collece
Tourney. airs' cd •o 1
1th unbeat-
en Stanford •wiped 
from 19th to
13th and Minnesota a 
finalist in
- —
RECREATION . .
;Continued Freya Pare 
11
lessees mav :realise 
inyessments in
. ritcr.ss of Cyr 000
Stte titans for each awa
tion cover-
me develontrie
nts will be
rnmared by the Cor-.‘
 of Entaneera
These sae pawls t-es
•ber with a
draft of lease othata:ni
ng provisions
rp1vt:ts to aae ronareci s
ervices to
be farnotied tiv she 
lessee will be
incortiontted into an Ina
:tat-am for
proposals wireh sal be 
chaserninat-
ed to the central pu
blic and to
there persons who have
 indicated
an interest in the 
orreation ,of •
csimmermal emaresaion a
t this pro-
le-a.
The srnaal rental on et
iaa. site sail
be n-Yaietermtnel by t
he Corps of
Engineers This rental
 will be an
annual lamp sum nlas •
 percantage
of gross receipts The an
nual lump
sum rental will rema
in corestant
throughout the term of
 ate lease
• but the persentaire 
rental rate will
be Silt"Prt to r
enegotiation at five-
year intereals the renta
l rate will
be lihewise stipulated i
n :he In-
t-ration for praposals.
Snare the minimum reqt
arernents
for fa:eta:ea and services 
arid the
annual rental will be pred
etermined.
the leases will be awa
rded on the
lava of 'har*cter gal
ificatiarra
aperienae and on the 
financial
position at' the offeror
 to fatly de-
velop the ate. Newman 
said.
It .s expeeted that 
the first
sites will be athernsed in
 May 1964.
Persaa,,aterested in su
bmitting pro-
be d nit mash their 
names
and aratheoes to the 
Dasnoct Engi-
neer U S Army E
ngineer District.
P 0 Box 1470 Nashvil
le.
• •aaaaa, Aare: :l
a .ta•Isra, for
Irr".p last. isso. pit
a-shed •he
P... --as:- ‘12:1 .P
 0 Box 66.
• 7, Ker,•.'.iekv Telephone
Are sa C. 3,33-80
62 Gaberts-
ville. Keiaacas. yvill be 
a:Ai:able to
show the prasnective of
ferors the
aes and t. supply any 
additional
tiforinatan • ill -7-
the liolidas lostaal a
t ;Sea York
ach.,nced to 13th
Kansas State Texas We
stern and
St Banasenture follo
wed in order
14-15-1e New York Un
aversay and
Utah tied for 17th an
d Oklahoma
• •te Anti North Carol
ina deadlock-
or 19th
• . • • •
Continued From Page 11
• is, timing r...10:11S 
and souvenir
and if1 shops
Facilities at Kentucky D
arn Vil-
lage State Park and 
Jenny Wiley
Save Park will be kept 
open on a
limited basis_
One wing of rooms and
 the dining
roam at the Valage Inn
 at Kentucky
Dam Village and a l
imited number
of rooms and the d
ining roam at
Mai. Lodge in Jenny 
Wiley State
Park will reraata in op
eration
aIlle economic facts of 
life dictate
that we mast not nee
dlessly expend
funds to maintain su
ite:time resort
operations for the be
nefit of a iery
small number cf park 
visitors at the
expense of all Kent
uckians.- the
parts head said
He said the first years
, operation
of new resort facilities 
in the parks!
has shown that aboat 
three-fourths
of the year's busir.ess o
ccurs in the
six- month period betwee
n May and
tac.ober
This follows the patter
n of fami-
lies scaeduling most v
acation and
recreanen travel during 
the good-
weather months During t
hose mon-
ths the parks serve 
effectively as
inasnets drawing tourist 
dollar into
K • a tic • Bell noted
During June. July and 
August
for ex-mple the parks ar
e occupied
to oipacity and are una
ble to ac-
ammodate additional th
ousands of
risers snort requests.- he said
in :or-ix-ass however the
 limited
number of Kentucky and
 out-of-
state visitors to the pa
rts in ex-
treme cad weather month
s shows
that it is zaearly unf
easible to
operate fullscale resort f
acilities in
parks during the 'a inter 
the coin-
miner added
Noting that the General 
Assembly
has given General Fund 
support to
the state parks :n the 
past. Bell
pointed out that the par
ts never
have been self-supporting 
-Nor, in
fact. do I actually' believe th
at they
all should be.- he said
"Most of the -smaller shrin
es and
has-Lomat Museums do not
 take in
sufficient receipts to cover
 the coat
of their operation and maint
enance.
Even in the larva vacation
 parks.
many activities and facilitie
s .. re-
quire sizeable mairitesismoe co
sts. but
are not designed to be self-s
upport-
ing.- he added
In order to extend the t
ourist
seraon in Kentucky the c
ommis-
stoner said. "We must develop
 new
parts programs and new appro
aches
in order to interest the travel
ing
public in cold-weather months.
"
"In the meantime, we mist de
al
with the econumic facts as 
they
exist, and the facts are incontrov
er-
tibie that we have a seasonal to
ur-
ist Interest"
Bel: aid the opening date n
ext
spring for park rssort facilities 
de-
per.cts on how 110011 spring weat
her
'permits the season to open
-Meanwhile." he added -we a
re
already book in g reservations fo
r
1964 at all parks. and Kentuckians
who want to plan ahead to a park
tiscation can write at any time
 To
the superintendent in the park of
their choice
Museums at Audubon. Pioneer  
Memorial. and Jefferson Davis will
be kept open on Friday, Saturday
ana Sandav and will be show-n an
EX-COAL OFFICIAL D
IES
By united Pr.... 
International
PINEVIILE. Kr ret — 
A retired
Kentacky Cardinal C
oal Oo of-
fbeat Joe L. Lewis. die
d Monday at
Conwnunitv Hospital a
fter
• short illness Lewi
s had been an
associate operator and
 chief elec-
trician for 45 years w
ith the firm
before his retirement 
two years ago
NEW PIG MAN NAMED
FT. KNOX. Ks'. 
— Maj.
Thorna• H. Farrington.
 43, bas
been &salaried as the 
new ham,
publi- information office
r. A 211-
year army veteran. Fa
rrington
replaces Lt. Col Robert 
McCleary,
who I. retiring from 
service to
enter the banking bus
iness.
CONTRACT SIGNED
GRF.EN. UP Ky Le: -- A
 contract'
has been signed for cons
truction of
a three-story annex to th
e Greenup
County Courthouse The 
county will
provide $74.600 toward c
onstruction
of the 1259 450 annex wi
th the fed-
eral government furnishi
ng the re-
mainder The county's sh
are will be
raised through the sale of
 revenue
bonds
other days by request
Museums a n d shrines at Lev
i
Jackson, Blue Lacks. Lincoln Ho
me-
stead. Columbus-Belmont and 
the
Butler Manson at General Butle
r
Park will be closed until spring.
 but
will be shown on request.
Dock services will be available to
fishermen at Kentucky lake. K
en-
'uckv Dam Village. Rough Rive
r,
Lake Cumberland and Jenny Wiley,
the commissioner said.
i The sun will ntinue to shine
on My Old Ke ky Home at
1 Bardstown wtuch remain o• Pe
_
Sports Summary
Saturday
SANFRANCISCO tat T
he East
and West All-Stars played
 t. .1 6-6
tie in the annual Shrine Bo
wl game
JACKSONVILLE. Fla 1.-P
f —
North Carolina stored a 
35-0 victory
over the Air Force Acade
my in the
Gator Bowl game
ROSTON tat Y A 
Tittle of
the New York Glint
s and Mike
Eritka at the Chica
go Bears were
named the ton player
s in the Na-
tional Football League 
by the Aca-
ierny of Sports Editor
s
ST LOCI'S 1.1,t —
 The major
itsistues voted to renew 
a 850.000 do-
nation to help finan
ce the Central
Illinois Collegiate Leag
ue.
MONTOOMERv Ala !as 
— The
Grey defeated the 
Blue 21-14, in
the annual Blue-G
rey game
Sends
CILICA(10 lut — Th
e Chicago
Rears defeated the Ne
w York Giants.
14-10 for the Na
tional Football
sin
NEW YORK aft 
- Bill Russell
af the Boston Ce
ltics and Walt
Bellamy of the B
altimore Bullets
were the only unan
imous selections
on toe rmaiionai
lion all-star team
NEW YORK ITT 
— Chuck Mc-
Kinley was ranked at
 the top of the
men's division by the
 United States
Lawn Tennis Asi
ociation
MOSCOW ,L,Pe — 
Valeri Brume?.
the World high tr
ump record holde
r.
was named the top 
Soviet sportsman
of 1913 for the 
third straight ye
ar
Sports
Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
%LIAM an -- Sanaa List
on and •
Cassius ray fiaht for t
he world
hesyywei-ht ahameianshin 
at Mi _
Irni p.-..-11 at' FYil ^a th
anks ts .
1,•••a peene,4 v.
e...r.,..r.1-4 .re
anlikely lonkino 
••,,,,p1.• ,,,,,,,,,i 
Wo_
I
ih‘lr'w1-"",,q',4,1 "12•14' ....  eahre:irt7: T",:
q10.”"1:117 1
:r,717077,..1.1:...1....10.• ... , ..... 5:n.,,,,. .....49,
1217.:,_
::::::::.,h::: •.;..............::: ...,..........,,.„,......,.
Co'., •••,..h,vve" in rs. ----
a h••.- bic
11...nrk-• ri•itc,ne Se. env
. .41..kg and
""yarb. :̂e.sh*".,...'1'),..."14::1 ”.‘" yr .^.^. or 1...,"1
.).
„,...71,hres7-,;,...-",..,„'-tir:;„:...,:-...,:
barred Spate (.'.s in this
 int/tante
oa an -arse',"
,,,.,1 ,..,..-ri.• engi, Si. 1••••iire the white
aesra bat is nn•••••1 •
-•• his (N.-er-
ne...tit imil. and naf•P‘ins 
imaisto,-
-finat• Bill" as he is knosam
 as
hia intorrestes iS an 
-^onowiesaea
snorts nil? .T..T• is q As
S new cent
q.,•-•10,01/41.r and tseasnrer of
 Tenon-
.-a, ta,..4- ?awe tr-,,k men, a
 IRO-Pere
re'rse fa•Wr A. nq
 1 psa ma corns
'he Tamer' Tartions bas
eball team
Crackers and Portsmouth T
ides ball I
formerly crewel 
hnth the 'tiara.*
-tubs snd is chairman of
 the NA-
firrla! Advisory Board of 
the Pro-
fessional Gs Kers Amocie t ion
 .
01111s 4 Yacht
The 56-tear-all MacDo
nald anee
.red to buy 25 per ren
t rtf 'he
Washington Redskin" H
e owns a
50-foot vaaht is chai
rman of the
Miami Florae Show to be
 held in
early February and pla
ys to a 10
handicap at golf with mem
berships
co Key Lanz. and Is G
or-e loh.:
Burning 'Free Mr - Rattl
e Creek.
Mt-h . C. C lassartal
e N • Y.:
Briefs Olvinala Fields. Ch"-ago: PaDaire.
• . 
Lass Angeles. and Do
rado Reach
Puerto Rico._
Born in Bora. Mont 
MacDonald
was educated in Boston 
and started
tins business e•iefie•T in 
Ch‘i'llii3O With
a taixcab firm Seen he
 became a
conductor on a double 
decaer city
bus and quickly proved his
 trainees
Sc' une n .
-The bottom deck was
 for the
company." he arina "T
he top deck
was for young Willie"
Rut he had slimed :Ys drov
er and.
when they instated he ge
t behind
the wheel and took the f
mancess out
of he; hands. Bill quit -
or I mieht
have 35 yelieS seniority to
day as a
Chicago bus driver - 
.
Started Ras Line
Next he started. hLs aw
n New
York-to-Chicago Ititia lin
e. inade
1250,000 when he sold o
ut, tried to
parlay that and went bro
ke After
that he had the parkireg
 concession
for a Miami Beach hote
l, delivered
new trailers and was one
 of four
people licensed by the go
vernment
•o provide emergency traile
r haus-
'.na at war-time construct
ion sites
With the profits. MacDonald
 st-
eal buying up trailer facto
- sail
them for $6,796.01" • . 
cash, no
he had 10 and wou^
treating stamps"
While he was in the traile
r busi-
ness. MacDonald hail a 6R
-foot job
complete with awamminit poo
l which
he disalayed at major gol
f tourna-
ments Once he asked Johnn
y Weis-
smuner. :he former Olyan
Mc MIITI-
Ming champion and mov
ie "Tar-
aan." to dive into the pool
 at the
Los Angeles Open for a fe
e of $500
Weissmaller asked for $1,000
.
"Okay.- said Bill. -but I 
won't
out any water in the pool"
"For a thousand." said W
eiss-
mutter. '11 dive into a damp r
ag "
You don't talk -dives" in c
on-
nection wth prize fights, of m
ime.
But it seems unlikely that ben
igh.
jovial 'Uncle Bill" will take
 a
"bath" in the Liston-Clay embregli
o
No. 1 Team To Be
Decided, Cotton
Bowl Tomorrow
Be FRtt.D DOWN
United Press International
An estimated 360 000 colle
ge foot-
ball tans are expected to r
ing out
the old year and ring in
 the new
year today and Wednesday a
t five
mator bowl games --- one of
 which
may determine 1963's No. 
1 team.
The two-day football binge be
gins
in El Paso. Tex., today w
ith Oregon
eppesing Southern Methodis
t in the
Sun Bowl before a crow
d of 30.000.
Then, with a bleiry-eved n
ational
TV audience spinning the dia
ls on
rew Ye•r's Elay, the ba
wl menu
will be continued with four
 cruses
morsels
The R014e Bowl at Pas ifi
ell:l.
. with Illinois • 7-1-1 fa,ing
Washington 16-4 before a crow
d of
100,000
The Orange Bowl •
Fla , where Nebraska 19-1 wil
l face
Auburn ,9-1 with a turn
out of
72,000 anticipated.
--The Sugar Bowl at New Orle
ans,
La., with Mississippi 
facing!
Alabama .7-2i before a crowd
 of
abort 82.000
—Cotton Bowl at Dallas. T
ex ,
where Texas .10-C' takes o
n Navy
.9-1, , .'fore some 75.000, fan
s.
The "Rig One"
All five bow Is have attr
active
1:4011-IFIIN but the "big one" i
s in the
entail Bawl where Teass,
 national-
ly first ranked at th, close
 of the
regular season anu boasting
 one of
the slrongest defenses in mi
ny
years, will face nationilly s
econd
r :Ater! Navy aal its iinpredict
able
Miasmal payer of the year a
ward-
winning Roger St.iubach.
This classic match of sound d
e-
fense and easeful ball-con
trolling
offense against varied and su
rpris-
urz offense will enable the a
mnia
to claim the national cham
pion-
ship.
Texas coaches ertncele t
he bril-
liance of Staubach but 
have em-
phasmed the quality of th
e rest. a(
Navy's squad during pre-ga
me ma-
neuvers At the same ti
me Navy
Coach Wayne Hardin has re
peated-
ly emphasized the strength-i
n-depth
of the Texas squad. The od
dsmak-
ers have made Texas a t
imid one-
point choice.
Fullback Junior Coffey's r
ecovery
from injury has lifted Was
hinittona
Rase Bowl hopes against 
a typical
Big Ten foe - - talent in 
depth-
laden Illinois. The Big- Ten
 repre-
sentative has been instal
led as a
6',. -point favorite. Illinois 
is report-
ed in perfect condition.
Mississippi Favored
Quaro•riaticks Perry Lee Dun
n and
Jim We,therly plus fullback
 Ducky
Randall give Mississippi a
 seven-
point edge in the Sugar Bo
wl. ac-
awding to the odds-maker
s. The
big question mark for Ala
bama Is
injured fullisack Mike Frac
ehia.
Auburn is girsq, away hei
ght and
weight to Nebraska , but 
has been
installed a lit-point choice
 on the
strength of its speed and r
esource-
fulness. Auburn Conch Slim; Jo
rdan,
discarding the caution char
acteris-
Lic of his trade, has predic
ted his
Tigers will win "because we'
ve got-
ten every team we've play
ed "
Oregon 47-3, is a three-
point
choice over SMU .4-6, p
rintudy
because of an offense led b
y quar-
terback Bob Berry. who pas
sed few
16 touchdowns and gained a
 total
.of 1.733 yards rushing 'and
 passing
this seas= Despite a sub- 500 re
c-
ord, SMU has been steeled in b
ig
time competition and ha,., encou
nt-
ered s-uch other passing stars as
Staubach, Don Trull of Baylor an
d
Terry Isaacson of the Air Fo
rce
this season)
Morehead Is
Leading OVC,
Poll Shows
NASHVTLLF: -- Moreh
ead
State College is the Ohio 
Valley
Conference's basketball lead
er, ac-
cording to the weekly report r
eleas-
ed today.
Morehead. with a 4-1 season
 rec-
ord. has olaved only one OV
C game
no far this season The team avera
g-
ed 100 poirts for the first
 five
VAMPS
Morehead's Harald Screen t le
d the
• column with a 30 8 p
er game
average and 154 total noints
Seraent's mares' aita was Da
ryl
Carrier of Weateni Kentu-ay
 with
110 marts Henry Akin. Morehe
ad,
was third with a 212 came av
erage
The Kentucky sehool's Don Mar
-
tin hit the Mahe.* percentage
 of
aaal ?eels attemptea with 54
9.
while Tennessee Tech's Ch
arle,
Wood made wood on 38 of 7
4 at-
temets for 513.
Jim Jennings, Men— Stst
e,
the free throw list aati suces
in 29 tries Eastern Kentu
cky's II
man Smith was second in 
th.o
category with 41 of 48
The rebounding ea
be Jenrings with 184 ti -
Tahiti of Eastern Kentucky t
r,
with 108 rebounds in eight
for 135 per game.
FIGHT RESULT.,
by United Pleas Internation
TOKYO 51 Terue
134,, Japorui. stopped linen Au
b,-
ern 134 . Phan:a:pines .5.
NEW YEAR'S .
I Continued From Page 1)
a cotinie and to insure that n
o on,
would masa the significance 
of ths
arvasion. • scheduled a parad
e
waiters bearirre letters carve
d
ice and spelling out -'Happy
 Neu
Year 1964"
At DallrLs the Statler-Hilton
 pre
pared to greet 500 revelers with -,
a plate dinner. ranching and
 a '
show headlined by flamen
ce
Jose Geco. But the c
ity's ts.•
part: will be in the Grand Ba
ia
al the Sheraton Hotel, 
where :.
Dstton Bowl Association 
prepare:
for 700 guests.
Tucson. Ariz.. reported its
 nieht-
?Juba lowered their prices 
from
vious New Year's Eve leve
a, aa
ing dinner, dancing and
 enter.
ment for as little as $730 
a co.
Prices in neighboring Phoen
ix rani:
ad from $5 to $15 a pers
on
The National Safety Coo
-
mated that from 140 to 
18,, a.
would die in traffic acci
dents dur-
ing the 30 hour holiday 
period, be-
glinting at 6 p. m. local 
time' today.
Murray Hospital
Filalock. at 5; Mrs
 Annie Wilkin-
son Rt 4: Mrs. Ker
by Hosford, lit
5; Billie- Ferguson, 
Box 211; Charles
Sanders, Rt 2. Hazel
: Mrs. Janes
Census - Adult - 
53 Donnaway and 
baby girl. Dover
Census - - Nursery 
--- 8 'ems • Mr
s Charles Tipton and
I •
Patients Admitted 
'*by boy, Rt. 2, 
Farmington: Mrs
Patients Dismissed 
0 'led-Pe Paschall
 and baby boy. 501
New CitriefIN 
- 0 T F 
KPIIOW !Expired 
Hard-
Patients Admitted From 
Thursday .11. Mrs. T
ara Thornton, Rt. 2;
 Mr,
5:36 a. M. to Monday 
9:00 a. m. 1 uke 
Woodward, Rt. 2; Mrs.
 Allen
/ones. Rt. 3. Mrs.
 Jim Stephens.,
Henry Isiah Treas. Rt
. 2, Kirk- Rt 2. Mayfield: J
ames Edd Smith
sey: Willie Pleasant Tur
rara Rt. I. thno;
Rob rem maasalla„ 
I
Puryear, Tenn : Mrs F
uel Lock- Rt. 2: Mrs Johnnie
 Garland, 51
1,
hart. 416 So rah: Mrs. Ne
uma Coop- So. 4th: Mrs. W 
D. McCuiston, Ply
• R' 1: Lary Davi
d Hicks. 1100 5: James 
Darnall. Rt 3. Be
nton
Johnny Simmons. 81
2 West Mari
'Expired' Leo Mc
Kinney. Rt. 3
Mrs. Leemon Dawning
, at 1, Kirk -
sty; Henry Trees, 
Rt. 2, Kirksey
Mrs. Paul Jackson. 
1101 Story; Mas-
ter Larry Hicks, 110
 Byrd Rd. Para
Tenn., Mrs. Gene 
Robertson and
baby girl. Rt. I. Ki
rksey; Mrs. Jame
.
Elkins. Rt. 1, Lynn 
Grove.
Byrd Rd. Pans. Tenn :
'lam Lynn McMahan an
d baby boy,
'115 College Court: Mrs. 
W D. Mc-
Cuiston, Rt. 5: Dallas 
V Thorne.
Rt. 4: James Darnall, Rt.
 3, Bent-
an: Mrs. L' Elward &UM 
and baby
girl. Valentine: Mrs. Ji
mmy Ford,
1623 Olive; Mrs. Allen Jones
. Rt. 3;
lemes Etat Smith. Alma; M
rs. Bea-
• Herndon. 1603 Callow
ay: Mn.
Ralph Stewart. Rt. 1, B
uchanan.
Tenn T E. Kellow, Hardin;
 Mrs.
Luke Woodward, Rt 2: Mr
s. Joe
°tomer, and baby boy. Rt 1. 
Bent-
on: Bethel P Orr. 1114
 Poplar:
Mrs. Earl Norsworthy, Rt. 2
, Kirk-
s-v: Mrs Dink Bray, Rt. I. Alma
:
Mrs. Richard Hutson, 408 
No. 4th;
Master Michael Jay Poy R
t. 1, Ha-
zel: Joe Hal Overcast. RON 46,
 Ha-
eel: Mrs. Fverett Nannies'. 
807 So.
9th: Miss Edna I wise Wil
liams. Rt
I. Dexter; Miss Nellie Mae 
Blanton.
113 Ash; Mrs. Leroy Cun
ningham.
1702 West Main: Gerry 
Edward
Requarth 1107 Main: 
Mrs Au-
'hor Jackson, 205 So. 3r
d: Nolen
Atkins. Rt 3; W W Hut
son. Box
Hazel: Lytle Osborn Do
nelson.
RI. 6; Edwin B. Lawrence. E0
6 Broad
Ext.
Patients Dismissed From 
Thursday
9:30 a. m. to Monday 9:1100 a
. as.
Mr Fred Hale. Rt. 5: MM P
aul
RECIPE FOR LONG
EVITY
FtOLI.A. Mo. ani - 
Charles Mayen'.
100. began his secon
d century of
life Monday with t
his recipe :for
longevity
-Women, wine and 
fried chicken
are the ruination of 
any Man I
eat the fried chicken 
but leave the
blonde t and wine alon
e"
- -
TO POMPlETE PLAN
T
CALVERT CITY. Ky tat' 
- The
R F. (loetirich Chenare
al Co. in a
year-end report. • mid to
day it plan-
ned to complete as n
ew petrochens-
,cal plant here lur
ing the first
varier of 1934
".'hen omit/lett 14 the 
plant will
-roduce 250 millien pound
s of ethy-
lene and 94 million poun
ds of propv
-tie annually.
—
EssmsCimom
• • OPEN 5:00 PM.MONDAY
 TI-IRLT FRIDAY 
• •
* REGULAR SHOW THR
U WEONESIMY *
..aUMBIA PICTURES oftsena A CAROL REED Prounoti
LAURENCE HARVEY. LEE REAkK. ;4.! HATES
DIE itt
RUNNING
MAN
-443. PLAN NOW TO ATTEN
D OUR *
Gala New Year's Eve Show
FREE HORNNOSISE. M(A'INEFRS ETTI
Roxoffice Opens 11:00 p.m.
 — Admission .. 75e
SEE ONE OF M-G-M'S GREAT
EST MUSICALS . . .
•
c
oo( CO ON D.
I!. Ride of 
tiiriMusill
ATHVE:RAYSON AVA GARDNER MOWARD XEEL
; -40€ E ROWN MARGE and GOWER CHAM PION
FOR SHOE
 SAL
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Seco
nd Pair Free!
All New Fresh
)ationalh
Advertised
Merchandise
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childr
ens' Shoes!
ATTEND THE SALE NOW GOING O
N
You can mix them when buying, 
so bring the whole family!
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 p.
m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
I,.
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunch
1)
